Pursuant to Section 30 of the Labor Law, the Commissioner of Labor has reviewed the above cited provisions of Industrial Code Rule 61, as they relate to Blaster certifications.

The Commissioner of Labor finds that the issuance of an Applicable Variance from the above cited provisions of Industrial Code Rule 61, as such pertain to Blasters, would not violate the spirit and purpose of said rules and would secure the public safety as contemplated by said rules.

APPLICABLE VARIANCE

A variance from the cited provisions of Industrial Code Rule 61 is hereby GRANTED subject to the following conditions:

THE CONDITIONS

1. With regards to Section 61-4.4 (c) renewal requirements, for a period of two years from the date of this Applicable Variance, applicants are exempt from the requirement to submit proof of training.
2. For a period of 90 days from the date of this Applicable Variance, applicants may request to exchange their current certificate for one in one of the new classifications. This will be done at no charge and the new certificate will expire on the same date as the original one. During this period, applicants may continue to work using their current certificate.

This APPLICABLE VARIANCE shall apply and shall be applied by all enforcement officials to all persons and in all places to which the aforecited provisions of Industrial Code Rule 61 apply to Blasters with the same force and effect as if this APPLICABLE VARIANCE were duly granted upon separate petition for the use and benefit of every person affected by the cited provisions of Industrial Code Rule 61.
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